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The Air Navigation Development Board 
(.ANDB) was established by the Departments 
of Defense and Commerce in 1948 to carry 
out a unified development program aimed ·at 
meeting the stated operational requirements 
o£ the common military/civil air navigation 
and traffic control system. This project, 
sponsored and financed by the ANDB is a 
part of that program. The ANDB is located 
within the administrative framework of the 
Civil Aeronautics .Administration for 
housekeeping purposes only. Persons 
desiring to co~municate with ANDB should 
address the Executive Secretary, Air Navi
gation Development Board, Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, W -9, Washington 25, D. C . 
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A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF UNIDENTIFIE D TARGETS 
OBSERVED ON AIR TRAFFIC CONTHOL RADARS 

SUMMARY 

This report describes the investigation 
of a type of unidentified moving target which 
has been observed recently in considerable 
numbers on the viewing screens of air traffic 
control radar equipment operated by the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration. This investi
gation was conducted by means of interviews 
with personnel concerned, by study and 
correlation of official records, and by first
hand observation of numerous targets on the 
Washington Microwave-Early-Warning (MEW) 
radar and on the Indianapolis ASR-2 radar. 

It was determined that targets which 
are known to operating personnel by various 
terminologies such as "ghosts," "angels," or 
"pixies" do not represent new phenomena; 
nor are they peculiar to the Washington area. 
Correlation of controllers' reports with 
United States Weather Bureau records 
indicated that a surface temperature inver
sion was almost always noted when such • 
targets appeared on the radar. 

Firsthand observation in the tracking 
and subsequent motion analysis of 80 of 
these unidentified targets indicated that a 
large number of these were actually 
secondary reflections of the radar beam. 
Apparently these reflections were produced 
by isolated refracting areas which traveled 
with the wind at or near the temperature 
inversion levels. 

Although the exact size, shape, and 
composition of these isolated areas are not 
known, it is believed that they may be atmos
pheric eddies-produced by a shearing action 
of dissimilar air strata. It appears possible 
that such eddies may refract and focus the 
radar energy wit..'t a lens effect to produce 
small concentrations of ground return with 
sufficient intensity to show up on the radar 
display. It is also believed that the cor
relation of the appearance of these radar 
targets with visual reports of so-called 
"flying saucers" is due to the strong proba
bi.lity that both e!Cecb are caused primarily 
b1• abrupt temperature inversions • . 

' Such radar targets are usually easy to 
recognize because of their generally weak 
return and slow r round speed. U nfo rtuna te ly, 

. 0 

radar returns from small helicopters some-
. times present these same characteristics. 
Spurious targets of this type can become a 
nuisance' under busy traffic conditions, 
particularly in localities where helicopter 
operations are prevalent. 

INTRODUCTION 

Closely related to a recent flood of 
visual reports of flying saucers, the sighting 
of scores of unidentified targets on the 
Washington Air Route Traffic Control Center 
(ARTC) radar aroused much publicity and 
speculation re garding the origin, compodtion, 
and import of these objects. Concerned with 
the possible detrimental effects 0 f this 
situation on the control of air traffic, the Air 
Navigation Development Board requested the 
Technical Development and Evaluation Center 
of the CAA to investigate the problem. 

The specific objectives of this study 
were: 

1. To find out as much as possible about 
the nature of the targets themselves. 

2. To determine whether this problem is 
new and peculiar to the Washington area or 
whether it had occurred previous 1 y at 
Washington and at other CAA radar locations. 

3. To determine the effect of this problem 
on the control of air traffic. 

4. To determine what changes should be 
made in the radar development program in 
order to cope with the situation. 

OFFICIAL. RECORDS 

As one of the first steps in this study, 
all records of thes·e phenomena reported in 
the logs of the Washington ARTC Center were 
tabulated. The tabulation, given as Table I 
of this report, was taken to the Analysis 
Section of the United States Weather Bureau 
where it was correlated with meteorological 
data for the periods involved. Jt, was then 
discovered that a temperature inversion had 
been indicated in almost every instance when 
the unidentified radar targets or vis u a 1 
objects had been reported. Weather analysts 
were asked whP.ther any unusual weath,er 
conditions had prevailed over the Washington 
area during the period covering the occur
rences o£ large numbers of the unidentified 
r.adar targets. Their report may be conde11sed 
as follows: 

Monthly Weather Summary, July 1952. 
The heat wave that broke records in the 

eastern portion of the United States during 
the month of June continued on through July, 
becomiJ}g intensified during the latter partof 
the month. July weather maps were charac• 
t7ized by a w~ll-developcd Bermuda high 
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,.AMLAYIOH or UlftDEH'It rtCD IIADAR ,.ARCE1'1 AJID YIIUAL OIIII:CTI 
~I:POIITI:O TO WASHI NGTON ARTC CENTI:It 

MAT n TO AUGUST U, "" 

Date Tl- NYM._r "-•"'•" ej ""«'' v ....... C•le• ..... u ... AltU..4o .... ,."" f\adiasG"d• O h••"'a tiol'l s ••l'ftatb 

'"' EST Tara••• ~ ~~ DCA .. ow c ... t.act MSI. lly Tempcrah.,• l,.apso Rate numt~h 1 
TVR APC , .... , 

,_, 
1000 .. EaU• DCA C•Atal' '""•r•l••; z• rrom , 0() ~ Normal s,..41 l O te lS ~nU•• ,., IMY•, FeUowH cv."M ~Ot.ane 
0000 maw4 Tert~~~L .. t ISOG h .. 1• from ''00 to h om 1 S Mll•• aoYth of A rcola ., .... Mal'la••••· La Plata, •"' 

so Aroa t o.oao ''·· elh•,..i.•• I\Of'fna\ Me L••"• 

Y·I O Net • OtaonUce l OOO NaUOAAt U No' •••ilablo for loc:ality Not awaUable to r locality tfo detail• awatlable, 
A•all• 
s\lo 

Y·ll 0) 00 8 l \M• . 60 Mil .. 11 , 000 Capt. Bruen DCA: S v. rfac• lnvl' r liOIII ,. DCA: Low, t..low m•a•\lriRI C ame yp t.o a l tl t\Uie of aircraft. ho vued l m iln to ldt o f 
Wh~k Sotoathwe•& 'NaheR~ 1 be low 1000 fl . li m1ta at 11.000 tt.. northbound al.rcra ft. Pilot harfte d oft all Ua hta. &all "' li1hl 

OCA tool!. ott. toi'nr up and away. 

'·14 I Ill Re4 Vtch~roHy 100 0 to PaA• No..to \k: Supeorad 1abat1 c lapae foto rf..,.t ll.: Hiah. bvt f• ll o ft at. Ea t ima, ,d •JM"•d 1000 mH•a per lunu. twadinaaort h•aat wi. t h. 
La"rtey lOCO Am~rl.caa rate arownd '000 ft . 6000 rt. audden chana• to we•t•aouttlwe.t. 
Field Fe r ry t Ot DCA: Su r fAc <r inveraio n z• DC A : Sharp fa ll at 6 000 ft . 

,_., U40 Eaal and c ..... ,. DCA: S u r fa c e i n111er•lon ) 0 DCA: Abo111e 10, 00 0 ft. d ro pped. F a '" t o we a 'k tarreta 1 apeed 100 to tlO mil•a per h ou.r. 
Sou th ADW laoth• r mal b•twecn 8000 an4 lh~n i. nc r e a ••d aliahtty . d ropp inc 

to.ooo h. aaai n at 15 .000 ft. 

7•l0 e 100 DC A to C a pllat 107 DC A: ~hu fat-e i nvcra1oft ) • DCA: Abo111e 10.000 t't. dropp<rd 0 L IKhl• mo v•d rap1dly u p . do-n. and 1\orlaofttalty , Aho 
Maruf\abvra hoth•r"'al be&weeft 8000 .and then int- u""•d a lia;htly. droppinr ho vered, 

10 , 000 fl . aa.:u " at IS,OOO ft . 

7 - 1 0 Euly Ora!' I• Ov•r ADW U!!AF DCA: Su r fact' invorrSIOft l " DCA: Abo"• 10, 000 ft. dropped . No d ort&ila avai labl•. 
Mo""''"l Peraonne l i.~~ooth. r ma l b.- twe!e'ft aooo and lhen incru.••d •li1h tly, dropp in1 

10, 000 u. aa.J.ift at IS,OOO ft. 

y.zo 0000 to ..... , OCA c .... , ... DCA: S u r fa t- e inY• r •loft 1' DC A: Aboote 10,000 fl , d ro pped. Rad a r che!t-"-e d , found a ll r~cht. Tar aeta move4 at 
ouo T•rmlaal uothe rmal betwo•·n 8000 al\d thf'n lt~cr .-.sa•d sli1htly, dr o ppi n t r a ndo"', M.111umwn 10 at on• tim• . 

Area 10,001:' ft. •r•ln at n,ooo ft. ,_,. n ao • DCA C apital 'W 0 DCA: Su r face iftve r tiOft l' DCA: Aboot• 10 .000 f\, dropped , LiR ht u d rada r larf;•t appeared to fo llow lire raft from vlc\llity of 
T•rmiRal aauthermal betweeft 1000 al\4 thf'ft I ftc r~a•ed ah~tht l y. d ropp• n• Her"do" to 4 m 1le• we at oC DC A airport. 
Area to ,ooo rt . o\M • ' " at IS , OOO H. ,_., oooa t.e .... , DCA Cent•" DCA: ~~~rface ln ver1iuft J, • DCA: Sharp. de t- rea•• • t 10 ,000 ft, Mov""""t a• n•ralty aoutlleast a t 35 to 40 mi1•• p<rr hOI-'I'o 

N 
0100 T<rrmi.Aa l ftorma l laps• e•te above ao m et•m•• 1n pairs Aftd tllref'ao Mu•tly wu\1 occ••lona ll y 

A re a at r o n I(, 

'·16 ZOJO DC A Cent•• DCA: Sv.r fat-e '""'raton I" OCAo f"ell belo w m• u ur ina Tow•r ••w few ta r ge ta 1 only one rnovin« Cut. 
T•rmi.Ra l otherwhe l'll ormal hmlb at aooo "· C en te r "oted other tua•u a t l lOO EST. 
Area 

7•17 .,0 Oarll Rlv•rcla le l .t, Wale• DCA: Sh 1ht lft111• raioft at DCA1 Ui1h to u.ooo ft,, f• ll off SmaU ( \rt-ul.a r object, ed~• occ a•io na ll y <witlble. tfo nola•. tpeed 
(ADW) 1\00 ft .. ama ll tnv•rllul'l al aom•wh1111 eltarp uae at eat . a t SO t o &0 "HI<ra per hour , O•ciiiAttn~t ro: ll ft« motio n mov'" f 

1!1, 0 00 ft . 18 ,000 ft, no rlh<r1tt, C lou.ts mow l rtf ,;;ou th <ra•t, Et'l tertd baae of clo'Ada, 

'-n ZOJO • Or•eftbe ll L ocal DC A: 5\l~tht uwera1o" at DCA: H11h lo ll,OOO fl ,. f•ll oft Brtlhant llaht, trem•ndou• apccd, 
CiU••• UOO ft ., •mal! in<wer'lh on a\ •nrn<r...,h"' \ 1 aha r p rue a t 

18,001) "· 18,000 H. 

1-n llll IGMB .. A • ~• r l t&ft Not a..,a.lablc for lot-ah t y Not available for locaH ty Vl c- iftily th"nden torm. 0 • rhn1 aro\olnd c d1ea, L• ft n o trail . 
Cut s r• I 
Tyron•, Pa. ' I 

'·J' l040 Lynchb\U'I• LMal No' &'Wa l labl• fo r loca h ty No t ••••lab I• fo r locali ty Low. ""• teady lliaht1 rnovinc no r th to aouth, Le ft no trail. 
v • • Ctha. ft 

1-l1 uoo Yell.- ADW 40.000 t o MaJ. T~trhn DCA: !lqcht •nveraiOft at Ot:A: H1ah to u .ooo ft •• te ll olf Mov•d a lowly. at opped 1 fhckcred, moved Ill arc. 
so,ooo l\00 rt., •"'a ll 1nwera1o n at ••"'•what, •harp rhe at 11,0 00 ft. 
(ea t , ) 1!,000 ft. 

'·l' Ull OCA OCA OCA: Surface lftvera1o n 4" • OC A: thah at 10 ,000 ft .. •tow fa11 Tra c k•d on no r th-north,aat h•ad1n1 from~ mi lea aouth•ao"th~~~t•al 
Term• ,..l . Tower ste<rp lapae rate to 10.000 ft, to 1 ~ .ooo fl., fast fa ll abovt of antrrma to a"t '""a • ate a t ape<rd o f z,. ""'•• p•r hour. 
Area 15,000 tt. 

Y-11 OOIC C•t• of Loca l I ocA: s • .r ... , ..... , •• <' , DCA : 1-fiM h at to.ooo ft ••• :o .. fa ll Ma n y • •thllnaa. 
W•eh.i."l'- c ........ .,,.,,. lap•• u te to 10.0 00 U. to t ~. ooo tt •• fa• t f•ll •bo•e 

t ~. ooo ft. 

,_,. OIJOte u.ay OCA Ceftte• DCA: Surfac e l ft¥• r ••on 4", DCA: H111:h at 10,000 It,. a to .. fall Movemen t from H•rndon to Aftdrewa, aouttl•••• h•ad •nl• '" tMit 
noo Term~111at at••lt la pae rate to 10 ,000 h. to I !J , OOO rt •• fa•t fall abo"' lS rntl'' w •dc . 

A r•a 15,000 ft. 

,_,. tl)Oto a-c •• , .OCA C eR ier DCA: Steep lapse rate to DCA: H•1t h lo ~000 ft .. •ha r p fall . No deta•la available, 

noo .Term1.11• l ! 000 ft,. 11\Y.f'AIOn S00 H. tMC'II. th~n 1nc reaun110 100 ,.r C<rftt 
Ar•a to l~OO h. at 4t00 0 (t. 

Y-n uoo Wh•t• 10 M • l•• 8ol1•nr DCA: St.-•p l.ap•e ra t• to DC A: thch to SOOO h .. all.up fall . Aou ft4 whtte obj•ct•• 
So-..lh•a•• f"1e ld zooa ft ., '""'"1on sao ''· uucll then 1ncrf'a''"l to 100 , .. ,. tel\1 
ADW P 1\o\ to lSOO h . al 1000 ft. 
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... ooo C ap1tal tU DCA I Small ~t\lliofau lnveralaft OCAI Ou reuiAI to "''Y' ~ry 
~aot herma l at t t,ooo ft,, 1mall at 14,000 fl, 
1nwen1o" at 14, 000 rt , 

ADW DC AI A,.,,,aC'h Small ayr faC't hw•raiOito DCA I Hlah thr•utt\ou l 

C ont r o l 

\..en ter DCA I S"•• H .... r tact '""''uioft DCA I Hllh U\f'O\ilhO\Il 

DCA DCAo No rma l DC AI Hlah Lhro\llho~.tt 
Towe r 

c ... ,., DCA: Normal DCA: H lah , decna•l"l \1t twtow 
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11000 and 9000 II . lim1t1 

C•nt•r DCA: .5u r (ace inw•raion DCA: H ach at surb.ce. low above 
b.tow 1000 ll •• another betw••• " P!"<" " inYeuion, olh•r•h• below 
aooo al'\d 9000 fl . tim at a 
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1 ~.oo o ft . 
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IS,OOO ft. 
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) mit•• north of DCA. 
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pressure area which remained in the vicinity 
of the southeastern coast line during the 
entire period. This high pressure area was 
responsible for an anticyclol!ic (clockwise) 
circulation of air over the eastern United 
States, a movement which continued during 
the month. This flow brought warm, n10ist 
air up from the Gulf of Mexico. The warm 
air mass usually extended up to about 10,000 
feet, At higher levels the flow was from the 
west-southwest, and this continental air 
mass from the southwestern desert and 
drought area was hot and dry.· Stagnation 
and heating of the air over the cu.stern United 
States was further inc rea sed because of an 
extremely strong band of westerly winds 
along the northern United States border, 
winds which prevented cold Canadian air 
masses from pushing south. Cyclonic activity 
was confined mostly to the area north of this 
band of westerly winds. There was a notable 
lack of thunderstorm activity in the Washing
ton area, Physicists at the Naval Observatory 
reported that the amount of electrification in 
the air was very low. 

The foregoing analysis indicated that 
the lack of cloud cover promoted solar 
heating in the daytime and rapid radiation 
cooling of the surface at night. This com
bination, with the prevailing light winds, was 
unusually conducive to the formation of 
temperature inversions during the hours of 
darkness. 

Since the visual reports of flying 
saucers indicated that the observed lights 
spanned the same color range as the aurora 
borealis and since auroral effects closely 
follow sunspot activity, personnel of the 
Naval Observatory were consulted in order 
to determine whether any unusual sunspot 
activity had occurred during the period in 
quest1on, They reported that there had been 
no unusual activity of this nature. 

Reports from Other Locations. 
The Washington ARTC Center is the 

onlyone equipped with air route surveillance 
radar. However, several CAA control towers 
are equipped with airport su-rveillance radar, 
Type ASR-1. A survey of. these locations 
produced the following results: 

ATLANTA, M~hicipal Airport. No unidentified . 
targets ofthis nature have been reported. 

BOSTON, Logan Field. Unidentified targets 
have been noticed on rare occasions. One 
slow-moving target wns observed during 
instrument flying weather conditions about 

· August 1, 1952. No interference with 
traffic has been C~\tsed by this problem. 

CHICAGO, lvtidwa y Airport. Unidentified 
targets have been seen on many occasions, 
particularly whe ri temp erature inversions 
have been in e ffect and low smoke hung 
ove1· the city. They are usually give·n as 
traffic information to o t her aircraft a.nd 
occasionally form a nuisance problem, 
since there is a considerable helicopter 
activity at and around the airport, 

CLEVELAND, Municipal Airport. Unidenti
fied radar targets have been observed 
many times. The chief controller r e porte'\_ 
that on a recent occasion such targets 
moving slowly from west to east showed 
up in all portions of the scope face. · 

MINNEAPOLIS, International Airport. No 
targets of this nature have been reported. 

NEW YORK, New York International Airport. 
No targets of this nature have been 
reported. 

La Guardia Airport. Only one such 
instance was reported. At the time it was 
thought to be due to difficulties within the 
radar itself. 

WASHINGTON, National Airport. Targets of 
this nature have been observed occasion
ally over a long period. Recent occasions 
are- logged in Table I of this report. 

HISTORICAL RE.FERENCES 

. The history of radar abounds with 
reports of strange echoes received from 
supposedly clear skies. Early observers 
suspected bi-rds or stray weather balloons, 
but these were eliminated by visual checks. 
Conjecture that clouds of insects were re
sponsible was also eliminated when such 
echoes were obtained in the dead of winter. 
Some connection with the weather was 
suspected after it was rioted that echoes of 
this type became more numerous on summer 
nights uncle r calm conditions. Additional 
evidence indicated that many of these echoes 
originated in the fine structures of the 
dielectric (refracting) layers of air-mass 
boundaries and in regions of air turbulence. 
Some of the sharpest echoes involved 
surfaces of pronounced transitions of the 
water-vapor content of the air. The bibliog
raphy at the end of this report contains 
numerous detailed references to these 
general phenomena. 
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Fig. 1 Track Plots o! Unidentified Targets, 
Washington MEW Radar, 1958 to 
ZZ4Z E~T, August 13, 1952 

WASHINGTON OBSERVATIONS 

August 13-14, 1952; 
The observation period started at 1830 

Eastern standard time (EST) on the evening 
of August 13. At the beginning of this period, 
the moving target indicator was gated to 
cancel out ground returns up to a range pf 
10 nautical miles. Beyond this range the 
ac.:>pe was clear except for a few permanent 
echoes that were visible. 

Suddenly, at approximately 1957 EST, 
a group of seven strong stationary targets 
became visible in an area about 15 miles 
north-northeast of the radar antenna. During 
the next two or three antenna revolutions, 
the area on the scope between Washington 
and Baliimore became heavily sprinkled with 
stationary targets in a belt about 6 miles 
wide. A group of additionu.l targets became 
visibl.e in an area approximately 10 to 15 
miles south of the radar antenna. This was 

· • evidence of the beginning of a temperature 
inversion. 

Within the next minute, at approximately 
1958 EST. four unidentified moving targets 
ahow~d up 5 miles southeast of the rndar 
antenna and moved in a southerly direction 
away Iron• !t. When the radar beam was 
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Fig. Z Track Plots o! Unidentified Targets, 
Washington MEW Radar, 2242 to 
Z352 EST, August 13, 1952 

switched from high to low, the targets dis
appeared. The beam was switched back to 
high, and the targets returned. 

Targets were uniformly s m a 11 and 
usually had a weak, fuzzy appearance. How
ever, the target h1tensity varied from sweep 
to sweep. Occasionally one or two very 
strong returns would be r e c e i v e d in 
succession, followed by almost total 
blanking. 

For the next four and one-half hours, 
many unidentified targets were carefully 
plotted wit.'l a grease pencil on the !ace of the 
Type VG scope. The time for each was 
entered on these plots in orde.r to calculate 
ground speeds. To secure a permanent 
record, time data and track plots were 
transferred from the scope face to a sheet 
of frosted acetate. These plots are repro
duced in Figs. 1, 2, and 3. The distribution 
of target ranges is .shown · in Fig. 4. The 
average distance that any target was tracked 
continuously was approximately 2.1 nautical 
Jniles. 

The observation period was discon
tinued at 0030 EST on August 14, and steps 
were taken to secure · all available meteoro
logical data relevant to the 0 b 5 e r vat i 0 n 
period. The local radiosonde observation 
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Track Plots of Unidentified Targets, 
Washington · MEW Radar, 2.3 53 to 

· 0029 EST, August 13-14, 1952 

which was taken near tile midpoint of the 
observation period, at 2200 EST on August 13, 
is reproduced in Fig. 5. Winds aloft, as 
observed at the same time, are listed in 
·Table IL 
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August 15-16, 1952. 
On the nightof August 15-16,additional 

track plots . were obtained by Washington 
ARTC Center personnel. During this period, 
the radar was ope rating on the high bcnm with 
the moving target indicator gated to 12 miles. 
The same s tat ion a r y t a r g c t s in the 
Washington-Baltimore belt and in an area 
10 to 15 rn.iles south of the radar antenna 
were visible again on the scope face. 

Track plots for this period arc shown 
in Figs. 6 and 7. The local radiosonde 
observation taken at 2200 EST on August 15 
is reproduced in Fig. 8. Winds aloft, as 
observed at the same time, are listed ir • 
Table III. 

ANALYSIS OF WASHING TON DATA 

It will be noted from Table I that many 
more unidentified targets are picked up by 
the Washington ARTC Center than by the 
Washington Airport Traffic Control Tower. 
This may be explair.cd by the fact that the 
center is equipped with a MEW radar, while 
the tower is equipped with an airpc::-1 
surveillance radar, Type ASR-1. The most 
significant differences betv:een the two types 
of equipment are listed in th-·~ following: 

1. The peak pov:e r of the ME''' is 3 
decibels (db} higher than the ASR-1. 

2. The average power of tile MEW is 6 db 
higher Ulan the average power of the ASR-1. 

3. The MEW has a higher elevation angle 
coverage. 

4. The MEW elicits approximately twice 
as _many hits per scan pe·r target since the 
scan rate of the MEW is 6 revolutions per 

j 
/ 
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1. Fig. 4 Distribution o! Target Ranges, vfashington MEW Radar, August 13-14, 195Z Observation 
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minute (rpm). Additional specifications of 
these radars are listed in Table IV. 

The almost simultaneous appearance 
of the first moving targets v:ith the ground 
returns, signifying the be ginning of the 

_ temperature inversion, suggested that the 
target display was perhaps caused by some 
effects existing in or near the inversion 
layers. 

It will be noted in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 tha_t 
all targ.ets observed in the first period were 
moving from the north or northwest. In Fig. 
6 all targets were moving from the south or 
southwest, and in Fig. 7 all were moving from 
the west or northwest. The definite direc
tional trend in each case eliminated the 
possibility that the unidentified targets were 

TABLE II 

WINDS ALOFT 
WASHINGTON (SILVER HILL) 
UOO EST August 13, 1952 

Altitude Direction Velocity 

(MSL) (Degrees) !Knots) 

Surface 
1000 
2000 

. 3000 
4000 
sooo 
6000 
7000 
8000 
9000 

Calm 
~alm 
350 
340 
320 
320 
300 
300 
310 
310 
300 
290 
290 
300 

1- . 

10000 
11000 
12000 
13000 
14000 
15000 
16000 
17000 
18000 
19000 
lOOOO 
21000 
22000 
23000 
24000 
25000 
26000 
27000 
28000 
l9000 
30000 

.300 
290 
300 
300 
3QO 
300 
300 
290 
280 
280 
280 
2.70 
2.80 
270 
270 
210 
2.80 
270 
280 
~so 

0 
0 

12 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
20 
22 
2.6 
28 
29 
30 
28 
2.9 
29 
2.9 
30 
32 
38 
38 

I 

i 
I 

. 31000 
3l01)0 
)3(,00 

43 
48 
50 
52 
57 
61 
54 
55 
62 
63 

. 73 
84 

7 

surfa ce v e h icl e s such as trains, trucks , 
automobi les, o r boats. Had this been the 
cas:"!, so1ne vehicles w ould have been moving 
in the reverse rlirections. In each case, 
target direction s c or responded with the wind 

TABLE Ill 

WINDS ALOFT 
WASHINGTON (SILVER HILL) 
2200 EST August 15, 1952 

Jl.ltitude Direction Velocity 

(MSL) (Degrees) (Knots) 

Surface 
1000 
2000 
3000 
4000 
5000 
6000 
7000 
8000 
9000 

10000 
11000 
12000 
13000 
14000 
15000 
16000 
17000 
18000 
19000 
20000 
21000 
2l000 
23000 
24000 

. 25000 
26000 
27000 
28000 
29000 
30000 
31000 
32000 
33000 
)4000 

.. 35000 
36000 . 
37000 
38000 
39000 
40000 
41000 
42.000 
43000 
44000 • 
45000 

170 
180 
190 
210 
210 
220 
220 
220 
220 
220 
240 
270 
270 
260 
260 
260 
210 
Z-70 
270. 
210 
260 
270 
280 
290 
280 
290 
300 
300 
300 
290 
290 
300 
300 
310 
310 
300 
300 

-300 
300 
310 
320 ) 
300 
300 
300 
310 
310 

5 
24 
26 
24 
23 
20 
16 
18 
17 
13 
12 
11 
13 
17 
21 
25 
2.5 
2.3 
22. 
2.1 
20 
22 
24 
2.6 
26 
26 
30 
34 
38 
38 
36 
35 
35 
34 
40 
47 
49 
50 
48 
42 
38 
43 
53 
67 
69 

' 60 

I 
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Fig. 5 Radiosonde Observation, Silver Hi-11, 
Washington, D. C., 2300 EST, 
August 13, 1952 
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Fig. 7 Track Plots o! Unidentified Targets, 
Washington MEW Radar, 2253 to 
0450 EST, August 15-16, 1952 

directions reported aloft. This fact suggested 
that whatever was producing the targets was 
being carried by the wind. 

The next step of the analysis was to 
determine, if possible, the altitude of the 
objects which produced the radar targets. 
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Fig~ 6 Track Plots of Unidentified Targets, 
Washington MEW Radar, 2213 to 
2244 EST, August 15, 1952 
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Fig. 8 Radiosonde Observation, Silver Hill, 
Washington, D. C., 2200 EST, 
August 15, 1952 

Since the radar actt1ally measures slant 
range which could in some cases be almost 
directly overhead from the high-beam MEW 
antenna, the minimum range of each tafget 
was used to determine the absolute mu.ximum 
altitude of the object producine the target. 
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TABLE IV 

RADAR EQUIPMENT CHARACTERISTICS 

Tower Radar Center Radar 

Type ASR-1 MEW 

Frequency S-hand S-hand 

Pulse-repetition frequency 1,000 900 

Pulse rate 0. 5 microsecond 1 microsecond 

Vertical coverage 6,000 feet at 6 miles 12,000 feet at 3 miles 

Scan Rate 28 per minute 6 per minute 

Display scopes 12DP7 12DP7 and VG2 

Power output ZOO kilowatts 400 kilowatts 

For example, a target which carne within 
five nautical miles of the radar antenna could 
not be above an altitude of five nautical 
miles, or 30,400 feet. With the use of the 
slant-range principle, the absolute maximum 
altitud~ of each target was determined and 
is listed in Table V. When attempting later 
to determine the probable altitude of each 
target by studying the winds aloft, it was 
useful to have these maximum altitude figures 
to eliminate the necessity for consideration 
of higher- altitude levels. 

Since winds aloft can vary considerably 
during the period of a few hcurs, it was 
dec~ded to use in this analysis only data on 
targets which were under observation during 

- the periods from one hour before to one 
hour after the observations of the local 
winds aloft. These targets are listed in 
Table V. 

During the observation period on the 
night of August 13-14, all targets on . a 
southerly heading had ground speeds of at 
least 24 knots. The only reported winds 
with a southerly heading had a velocity of 
only . 1 Z knots •. These were winds at the 
Z,OO.O- and 3,000-foot levels. Targets on a 
southeasterly heading had a speed range of 
32 to 48 knots. However, the only winds on 
this heading were from 14 knots at 4,000 feet 
to 38 knots at 20,000 feet. 

f?uring the August 15-16 observations, 
"targets on a north or northeasterly heading 
had speeds of 35 to 42 knots. The only re

- ported winds moving in this direction ranged 
between 5 and 26 knots from the surfnce up 

to 9,000 feet. Targets on easterly headings 
had speeds from 22 to 45 knob. The only 
reported winds moving in this direction had 
speeds of from 10 to 24 knots between 10,000 
and 25,000 feet. 

In Figs. 9 and I 0, the directions and 
velocities of the winds aloft are plotted on a _ 
polar projection diagram together with ~he 
directions and velocities of the observed 
targets. Agreement between the directions 
of the winds and the directions of the targets 
,is apparent. · 

One of the theoretically possible causes 
, of the unidentified targets was the delayed-r 

pulse or second-time-around effect inherent 
in the radar method of time measurement. 
With a second-time-around effect, objects 
beyond the normal sweep range of a radar 
can be displayed on the scope because of 
reception of an echo pulse elicited not by the 
transmitted pulse which triggers the range 
~weep but by the preceding transmitted 
pulse. The apparent velocity of the target on 
the radar is no greater . than and normally 
less than the velocity of 'the object producing-' 
the return. The heading of the radar target 
would not necessarily be parallel ~o the 
heading of the object unless the object was_ 

·on · a course radial to the radar antenna. 
These effects az:e illustrated in Fig. 11. 

If we .ass urn e then that an object 
producing a second-time-around r<'-dar target 
was being carried by the wind, the app.:.rl!nt. . 
velocity of the target would be no greater ... . 
than the wind velocity. However, the analysis
of the targets listed in Table V showed tha~ 
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Date Starting 
Aug. Time 
1952 EST 

13 2159 
2201 
2229 
2240 
2242 
2259 
2303 
2330 
2330 
2331 
2332 
2345 
2347. 
2349 
2356 
2355 

15 2213 
2226 
2230 
2238 
2240 
2353 

10 

TABLE V 

MOVEMENT DATA ON TARGETS TRACKED WITHIN ONE HOUR 
.FROM START OF OBSERVATIONS OF WINDS ALOFT 

Direc t ion Target Rdledor Speed ·Absolute Maximum Probable Altitude 
(Degrees} ·Speed (1/2 Target Altitude (Based on (Based on 

(Knots) Speed) Minimum Slant Range Winds Aloft} 

005 28 14 63000 2000 
360 24 12 75000 2000 
310 33 16.5 23000 8000 
300 46 23 . 30000 9000 
325 48 24 33000 " 9000 
010 31 15.5 31000 2000 
330 42 21 36000 8000 
340 39 19.5 23000 5000 
305 39 19. 5 24000 8000 
315 39 U9. 5 35000 8000 

,315 36 18 23000 8000 
310. 38 19 19000 8000 
310 42 21 43000 . 8000 
290 39 19.5 35000 7000 
300 42 21 37000 7000 
350 36 18 83000 2000 

260 45 22.1) 34000 14000 
225 35 17.5 24000 900 
250 28 14 37000 10500 
185 36 18 29000 900 
2!0 42 21 18000 4500 
275 23 11.5 29000 10500* 

_;, 

•This target could ·also have been a direct radar return from an object floating witn the wind at 
15000 to 17000 feet mean sea level. 

_they were actually moving at speeds corresponded closely to the reported wind 
approximately double the wind velocities re- • directions and velocities at certain altitude 
ported for the directions involved. This fact levels. In nearly all of these cases the 
eliminated the possibility that the-targets were altitude levels, which are listed as probable 
being produced by the second-time-around · ' altitudes in Table V, were at or adja·ce,nt to 
effect. · · the temperature inversion levels. 

When, the target velocities plottEd in With only one exception, no targets 
Figs. 9 and 10 were halved, those plotted were seen moving at the speed and heading 
points clustered very closely around the wind of the reported wind at any altitude. This 
plots, Further investigation of the doubled- suggested that the reflecting areas , which 
speed effect indicated that this effeCt could be were capable o£ bending the radar beam, were 
produced if the original radar beam were nevertheless not of sufficient density to 
reflected downward to give a ground return, ·· produce direct returns on the radar scope. 
as shown in Fig. 12. I£ we assume that some Thus, it appeared likely that the· reflection 
sort of horizontal reflect::>r was present effect was being produced by the atmosphere 
aloft and that the angle of reflection equalled itself. If this were the case, it would. 
the angle o£ incidence o£ the radar beam, probably be a refraction rather than a 
any horizontal movement of the reflector reflection which was involved. This eHect is 
would produce a movement twice as great in shown in Fig. 14. 
the image being received on the radar scope. The uniform 1 y small size of the 
Furthermore, the apparent motion of the observed targets as well as the relatively 
image would be parallel to the motion of the low frequency of their occurrences suggest~d 
re~lcctor, as illustrated in Fig. 13. that the conditions producing this effect wer.e 

When the observed target velocitie s extremely localized and d e cidedly critical. 
were divided by two, the target motions Although the exact nature of the disc01itinuity 
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Fig. 9 Comparison Between Winds .Aloft and Target Data, August 13, 1952 Observation 

is not known, one possible explanation might 
be that it is an eddy in the atmosphere~ Such/ 
eddies may be produced by the shearing 
e!fect of dissimilar air masses moving at 
different speeds and headings at or near the 
inversion boundary. They might under 
certain conditions produce bulges in the 
inversion .layer, concentrating and dir.ecting 
the radar energy with a lens effect to produce 
a return signal strong enough to show up on 
the radar scnpe. The relatively short paths 
of some of the radar targets before their 

fade-out might be attributed to the dissipation 
of these eddies in the stratified air mass. 

Intermediate speed checks on numerous 
targets indicated that individual vClodties 
remained quite steady during the observation 
period. It be::u.me possible to predict with 
ac:c:urac:y the progress of specific targets 
from min-ute to minute. There was no 
evidence of .hovering or of sudden increases 
in speed by any target. It is believed that 
previous reports of sudden accelerations of 
targets to supersonic velocities were due to 
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Fig. 10 Comparison Between Winds Aloft and Target Data, August 15, 1952 Observation 

a controller's transfer of identity from a 
faded target to another target which was just 
appearing on· a different section of the scope. 

It would be unwise to assume that all 
unidentified slow-moving radar targets · are 
caused by refraction of radar energy. Small 
rain clouds produce much the same appear
ance on the scope. Other targets could be 
direct returns !rom bird formations, balloons, 
or cieb,..is carried aloft ";,y convection or 
tornadves. It hns recently been reported that 

i . ' 
more than 4,000 balloons arc released in the 
United States every day by Government and 
civilian research organizatJons,1 A recent 
analysis of more than 1,000 visual reports 
of unidentified flying objects by the Air 
Technical Intelligence Cent e r at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base indicate~ th -::~.t 

1 
"Many Potential 1Saucers,•" Science 

News Letter, Vol. 62, No.7, Aus. 16,1952, 
p. 106. 
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Fig. 13 Plan View of Reflection Effect 

Aircraft !argets showed sharp rise and 
decay times as well as relatively constant 
shape and amplitude. The unidentified targets 
showed grad!.tal rise and decay times; 

. amplitude and shape showed wide variations, 
which resulted in a random interlaced signd 

. envelope similar to that returned by rain 
and cloud form at ions. - These target 
dlaracteristics are sketched in Fig. 15. 

ANALYSIS OF 
·sUPPLEMENTARY OBSERVATIONS 

The reduced target returns from the 
L-band radar indicated that the reflecting 
areas are formed by atmospheric disturb
ances or discontinuities rather than by some 
form of ionization. If the cause were 
ionization, it would be expected that the lower 
frequency of the L-band equipment would 
increase the susceptibility of the radar energy 
to reflection or refraction effects. An 
example of this trend is that of ionospheric 
layers which produce no a p pre cia b 1 e 
reflection of ultra-high-frequency energy but 
cause strong skip propagation of the lower 
radio frequencies. 

EFFECT ON 
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL OPERATIONS 

Th~ generally weak and fuzzy appear
ance · as well as the slow speed of spurious 
radar tarcets usuu.lly enable them to be 
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Fig. 14 Refraction· of Radar Beam 

recognized as such by experienced radar 
controllers. Normally th-ese targets have 
but little effect on traffic control, because 
they occupy very little space in relation to 

·the entire scope area and their progress on 
course is very siow. The most dangerous 
possibility !rom the traffic control standpoint 
is the chance that one of these targets might 
be a helicopter. 

If their course will not collide with that 
of an aircroft target, such targets are gen
erally disregarded. If the course will collide 
with an aircraft target, sone control action 
is indicated because of the helicopte r hazard. 
In such cases, prudent controllers will give 
traffic information to pilots regarding the 
unidentified target, part i c u 1 a r 1 y u.t night 
under visual flight rule conditions. Where a 
collision course is involved, pilots would 
rather be warned about a spurious target 
than not be warned about a legi.titnate one. 

At the present time, very little 
instru1nent flying is done by helicopters . 
Therefore, unidentified targets of this type 
are not usually given as traffic information 
to pilots known to be operating on instruments. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. It is believed that most of the un
identified targets observed on the Washington 

. · MEW radar during the period beginning on. 
the night of August 13. 1952 and the period 
beginning on the night of August IS, 1952 
were ground returns caused by reflection 
phenomena closely connected with the 
temperature inversions in the lower 
atmosphere. 

2. Unidentified radar. targets of the type 
described in this report have been noticed 
since the early days of radar. Unusual 
weather conditions prevailing in the Wash
ington area during the summer of 195l were 
exceptionally conducive to the formation of 
these phenomena. 

3. Present evidence indicates thn.t U1e 
appearance of unidentified targets of this 
nature on radar scop ~ s has but liltle effect 
on the control of air traffic. At its worst, 
it forms a nuisance by dutt e rin & the scope 
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